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A B S T R A C T

One of the most proposed climate change mitigation strategies is carbon sequestration by vegetation. This de-
pends on the rate of carbon uptake and transformation in biomass, the rate of release through respiration, and
the stability of the stocks to disturbances. Forest diversity influences these factors, in a degree that varies ac-
cording to certain functional characteristics. The Dry Chaco is the largest dry forest in the world, and one of the
regions with the highest deforestation rates of the planet. Our aim was to geographically describe three carbon
stock attributes from forest communities of the Dry Chaco Forests in Argentina at the landscape scale: wood
density, tree height and annual carbon increase in aboveground biomass, as proxies of forest stability and carbon
long-term persistence. In addition, we evaluated the relationships between these attributes and climate features,
in the search of potential climate controls. Higher precipitation during the growing season and low mean annual
temperature benefited the combination of these three treats related to C storage persistence. The distribution of
the most favorable states of the three attributes is centered at the northwestern area of the Dry Chaco. Our
geographic description of carbon stocks attributes can contribute to more suitable conservation planning and
allows forecasting potential shifts in forests due to climate change.

1. Introduction

The role of forests in the global and regional carbon cycles, and their
importance as carbon sinks have been largely acknowledged, especially
in contexts of increasing carbon emissions (Houghton, 2007). Further,
the understanding of biomass spatial patterns and biomass stocks in
different forest types, and in relation to biophysical traits and land use
has improved through the development of local and global AGB spatial
explicit models in many regions of the world (e.g. Dahlin et al., 2012;
Gasparri and Baldi, 2013; Saatchi et al., 2011). Nevertheless, one of the
main caveats of these models is that they represent only the amount of
carbon stored, which is in itself the result of the interaction of forest
species functional traits such as wood density, canopy height, and ve-
getation growth (Chave et al., 2006; Simard et al., 2011; Zhao et al.,
2006). While all the mentioned aspects are usually predictive para-
meters in AGB estimations (Chave et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2006), they
are also indicators of other characteristics of the tree community that

are relevant in terms of their ecology. These characteristics of trees at
the ecosystem level are important to determine the attributes of forests
and the stability of carbon stocks, or the velocity of carbon capture,
beyond or in addition to the particular AGB value.

Functional diversity of woody species plays an important role in
determining forest carbon stock (Conti and Díaz, 2013; Díaz et al.,
2009) affecting its potential accumulation and stability. Through a local
scale analysis for the Chaco ecoregion, Conti and Díaz (2013) found
that community-weighted-mean of wood density and height were the
only functional traits acting as predictor variables of carbon plant sto-
rage. Wood density is a good indicator of the turnover rate of AGB
stocks, with fast-growing species usually exhibiting lower wood density
in comparison to slower-growing species of later successional stages
(Muller-Landau, 2004; Rowe and Speck, 2005). High wood density is
more expensive to build, implying slow growth, but also confers more
resistance to drought stress and to physical damage, pathogens, and
predators than low density wood species (Hacke et al., 2001; Meinzer,
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2003; Rowe and Speck, 2005). Thus, longevity is a proxy of long- term
persistence, both of which ultimately lead to more stable carbon stocks
through time (Díaz et al., 2009). Woodland vertical structure is also a
good predictor of aboveground live biomass (Chave et al., 2005; Lefsky
et al., 2002), primary productivity and, in some cases, biodiversity. For
a long time, forestry science has used the dominant height as an in-
dicator of site quality and production potential (Oliver and Larson,
1996) Indeed, due to the availability of Glas Lidar tree height estima-
tions at the global scale, Saatchi et al. (2011) estimated total AGB for
tropical regions of the world. Net primary production (NPP) represents
the rate of carbon input in terrestrial ecosystems (Cao and Woodward,
1998), and directly impacts over AGB (Clark et al., 2001), carbon stock
increase, and turnover. But both the annual values of net primary
production, and the proportion allocated in the form of AGB vary lar-
gely, seasonally and spatially, and dependently on the dominant plant
communities. In addition, they are highly correlated with environ-
mental factors, such as precipitation, especially in the tropics and at
intermediate latitudes (Cao and Woodward, 1998; Houghton et al.,
2012; Pan et al., 2011).

As seen, functional attributes can influence carbon stocks, yet esti-
mations at the landscape scale are mainly centered on the quantifica-
tion of the amount of carbon stored on AGB, without taking into ac-
count other relevant dimensions of carbon sequestration, including
aspects of forest functional diversity related to stability and time to
capture carbon (Díaz et al., 2009).

The resulting composition of vegetation in a given area is the pro-
duct of strong feedbacks between environmental features and anthro-
pogenic activities (Xie et al., 2008), the former also determining species
functional traits. In dry forests, one strong environmental feature
shaping vegetation characteristics is regular water deficit, which de-
rives in multiple plant community adaptations to stressed environ-
mental conditions (Kunst et al., 2012). Tree communities in dry forests
generally exhibit lower net primary productivity (NPP), lower tree
height and slower successional rates, deriving in lower AGB values and
higher wood density in comparison to moist forests (Chave et al., 2006),
and larger time and energy requirements to reach them (i.e., higher
“building costs”). Also, slower carbon turnover implies more carbon
stability and longevity, both of them important features in terms of
long-term climate regulation by ecosystems (Díaz et al., 2009). Due to
the strict focus in AGB values, such features have been overlooked.
Complementing AGB estimations with the characterization of carbon
stock attributes at regional scales could help designing perdurable mi-
tigation efforts, which take into account both the amount of accumu-
lated carbon, the resilience of the system, and the “costs” of nature to
build them.

The aim of this study is to define types of carbon stocks in the
Argentine Dry Chaco at a landscape scale. To achieve that, we studied
the geographic patterns of three ecosystem attributes that affect carbon
stocks in forests of the Argentine Dry Chaco, and their climatic controls,
using available regional data. Specifically, we describe geographic
patterns of: 1-forest wood density at the community level, using tree
species distribution models, 2-canopy heights, using LIDAR estimations,
and 3-carbon sequestration rate (in AGB per year), using MODIS esti-
mations of net primary production. We then analyze their association
with climatic data.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The Dry Chaco ecoregion is an extensive sedimentary plain, origi-
nated by fluvial activity. It covers 1.2 million km2 (Dinerstein et al.,
1995), along western Paraguay, southeastern Bolivia and northern Ar-
gentina. In the latter (Fig. 1), it includes 420.000 km2 of xerophytic
forests and grasslands, with the canopy represented mainly by the
genera Aspidosperma, Schinopsis and Bulnesia, which reach 16–18m tall.

Below this stratum, dominant genera are Acacia, Prosopis, Capparis,
Celtis, Opuntia and Sarcomphalus. Grasslands are represented by Elio-
nurus, Pappophorum and Heteropogon genera (Kunst, 2011; Morello and
Rodriguez, 2009; Torrella and Adámoli, 2005). Annual mean tem-
peratures are between 19 and 24 °C, with occasional extreme high
temperatures above 40 °C. The rainfall regime is monsoonal, with an-
nual precipitation mostly concentrated in summer (December-to-
March). The eastern sector is more humid, with about 1000mm/year,
and decreases towards the west, with less than 450mm/year
(Sarmiento, 1972).

The Chaco preserves the second largest forested ecosystem after the
Amazon (Portillo-Quintero and Sánchez-Azofeifa, 2010), but it has been
heavily affected by deforestation and land use intensification in the last
decades (Baumann and Gasparri, 2016; Hansen et al., 2013). In Ar-
gentina, this has occurred mainly due to the expansion of soybean,
maize and wheat, especially after the introduction of genetically mod-
ified soybean variants due to rising global crop prices during the 2000s
(Gasparri et al., 2013). These trends originated high and accelerated
rates of deforestation (Baumann and Gasparri, 2016), with significant
impacts on carbon regional balances (Gasparri et al., 2008), that en-
hance the need of carbon fluxes and stocks assessments. Maps of
aboveground carbon for the Argentine Dry Chaco have been developed
through the combination of remote sensing and field sampling, and
revealed variability in aboveground biomass, proposed to be controlled
mainly by climate (especially temperature of the coldest months) but
also by land use history effects (Gasparri and Baldi, 2013).

2.2. Forest carbon attributes

To geographically characterize the carbon stock attributes of the
Dry Chaco forests, we estimated weighted mean wood density, tree
canopy height and carbon sequestration rate (in AGB per year), using
satellite products and tree species distribution models of the Dry Chaco.
We performed all calculations using R software (R Core Team, 2015),
and all maps using Q gis software (2017).

We derived tree canopy heights from an existent map of forest ca-
nopy height (in meters) at 1 km spatial resolution, built by Simard et al.
(2011), with 2005 data from the Geoscience Laser Altimeter System
(GLAS) aboard ICESat System (GLAS). This map (that excludes non-
forest covers) was also used as a woodland mask for all the raster data,
to exclude other land cover types. The minimum height of canopy
considered was 6m.

To estimate weighted mean wood density from trees of the Dry
Chaco ecoregion per pixel, we combined habitat suitability models of
native tree species with wood density values per specie from INTI-
CITEMA database (INTI-CITEMA, 2003). We then estimated the
weighted mean wood density (g/cm3), averaged by habitat suitability
per pixel (see below) for each species, using R software (R Core Team,
2015). Finally, we obtained a map that represents the estimated
weighted mean wood density of trees for each pixel.

We fitted habitat suitability models with presence data of 23 native
tree species and biophysical variables (climate, soil and topographic
features), with a spatial resolution of 1 km, modifying the methods used
by Torres et al. (2014). We fitted suitability models with Maxent v3.3
(Phillips et al., 2006), which implements a maximum entropy algorithm
to obtain suitability surfaces based in environmental features at oc-
currence localities. Maxent is a widely used method for fitting habitat
suitability models, although it is not exempt of criticisms. We followed
the recommendations in Merow et al. (2013) and Yackulic et al. (2013).
We obtained, for each species, the habitat suitability per pixel as a
continuum value ranging from 0 (lowest suitability) to 1 (highest
suitability). We selected the 23 tree species based on their representa-
tiveness in the Chaco forests, and the availability of occurrence lo-
calities (further detail in SI, including methods, species list and wood
density values).

For estimating forest carbon sequestration rate, we used the MODIS
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MOD17A3 product, which provides annual continuous estimates of NPP
from 2000 to 2014. This product represents the difference between the
rate at which plants in an ecosystem produce useful chemical energy (or
GPP), and the rate at which they spend part of that energy for re-
spiration (Zhao et al., 2006). The NPP value at a given pixel and at a
given year is thus the carbon accumulated by growth in that year. To
avoid potential biases due to specific climate conditions associated to a
particular year (e.g. droughts, wet periods), we estimated the average
NPP values for each pixel, including information from 2000 to 2014.
For a clearer idea of the meaning of that quantity in terms of carbon
stocks, we transformed the averaged NPP per pixel in the amount of
carbon accumulated in the form of AGB in one year, using an average of
the proportion of NPP converted in AGB for tropical dry forests from
Clark et al. (2001). Specifically, and based on such calculation, we
multiplied each pixel of NPP by 0.3, to then transform the units to MgC/
ha.

2.3. Classification of forest carbon stock typologies

For an approximation of distinctive forest typologies based on the
carbon stock attributes described above, we classified each attribute in
two classes: more favorable or less favorable with respect to carbon
accumulation. The following aspects were considered positive when
their values exceeded our estimated mean values for the ecoregion, and
thus assigned arbitrary numeric values to each pixel to identify the
distinctive existing combinations (Table 1): high weighted mean wood
densities, fast carbon accumulation, and high canopy heights. Each
pixel was reclassified using the arithmetic mean value. All “less favor-
able” states (i.e., values below mean values) of each attribute were
reclassified with a 0 value. Then, we summed these new three maps
(corresponding to each carbon attribute) to obtain the different carbon
stock typologies per pixel, where: 0, corresponds to “less favorable
pixels in terms of carbon accumulation” (i.e., none of the attributes are
favorable); while more favorable integers correspond to different
combinations of more and less favorable attributes (1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and
9) in which: 9 represents “the most favorable” areas in terms of carbon
accumulation, 4, 6 and 8 represent “intermediate favorable areas” (at
least two attributes classified as more favorable) and 1, 3 and 5 are sites

with only one more favorable attribute. With the final classification
map, we used the focal analysis function to erase isolated pixels.

After the classification, we made a visual interpretation of potential
causes of such combination of attributes, using Google Earth images,
bibliography, and expert knowledge.

2.4. Associations between carbon stock attributes and environmental
features

To evaluate the influence of environmental variables on each carbon
stock attribute, we performed linear regressions using bioclimatic
variables as independent variables (19 variables of the Chelsa database
(Karger et al., 2017), and the De Martonne Aridity index (de Martonne,
1926), as an indicator of pixel dryness. To estimate the performance of
the models, we used the Akaike information Criterion (AIC, Akaike,
1987), choosing the model with the lowest AIC value. All analyses were
performed in R software (R Development Core Team, 2015).

Although the habitat suitability for each species was modeled ac-
cording to climate variables with the Chelsa database (Karger et al.,
2017), we believe that weighted mean wood density can be considered
as a new attribute, since it results of combining the wood densities of 23
species which differentially respond to climate variables. This validates
the analysis between weighted mean wood density and climate.

Fig. 1. Study area. Stripped area indicates Dry Chaco extension in Argentina. Small inset shows the location of Argentina (in grey) within South America.

Table 1
Maximum, mean, minimum and standard deviation for the three analyzed
carbon stock attributes at the tree community level.

Carbon stock attribute Maximum Mean Minimum Standard
deviation

Tree canopy height (m) 32 11 6 3.6
Weighted mean wood density at

the community level (g/
cm3)

0.83 0.76 0.73 0.02

Amount of carbon accumulated
in AGB per year (MgC/ha)

21.4 1.56 0.0003 1.42
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3. Results

3.1. Carbon stock attributes

The values for canopy height, weighted mean wood density, and
carbon increase in AGB are presented on Fig. 2, and basic statistics for
each attribute are available in Table 2. Most of the high values of tree
carbon attributes are concentrated in the northwestern area of the
ecoregion, while less favorable sites are mainly towards eastern and
central areas (Fig. 2D). We found all the possible combinations of three
carbon stock attributes in Argentine Dry Chaco, but their distribution
was not homogeneous. Almost half of the Chaco ecoregion (about
46.4%), presented only one favorable state of a given carbon attribute
(Fig. 2D, Table 2), mainly corresponding to high weighted mean wood
density, or high tree canopy heights. Most of the areas with no

favorable state of carbon stock accumulation were located in the north-
east and center of the ecoregion, corresponding to flooded areas, sa-
vannahs and cultivated areas. One third of the area presented the dif-
ferent possible combinations of two positive states of carbon attributes,
and nearly 10% of the surface exhibited fast carbon accumulation, high
canopy tree height and high weighted mean wood densities. These
three attributes concentrating towards the west, limiting with the
Yungas ecoregion.

3.2. Associations between carbon stock attributes and bioclimatic variables

We found positive linear associations between carbon attributes
(Fig. 3). Tree canopy height was higher in pixels with higher weighted
mean wood density (Fig. 3A), and also in pixels with higher AGB in-
crease (Fig. 3B). Consequently, pixels with larger amount of carbon
accumulated in AGB exhibited higher weighted mean wood density
(Fig. 3C).

A subset of all possible models tested for each carbon stock attribute
are shown on Table 3. Canopy tree height is positively controlled by the
precipitations of the wettest season, and negatively controlled by mean
annual temperatures (Table 3, Fig. 4A and B). Weighted mean wood
density is better explained by a quadratic model using maximum tem-
peratures: wood densities increase until 25 °C, to then decrease with
increasing maximum temperatures. Precipitations during the wettest
season is the most relevant climatic factor to explain carbon increment
in AGB (Table 3, Fig. 4D).

4. Discussion

In this study, we spatially characterized three carbon stock

Fig. 2. Geographic patterns of the three community attributes that affect the potential carbon stock in forests of the Argentine Dry Chaco. A-Canopy height (in m). B-
weighted mean wood density at the community level (g/cm3). C-carbon sequestration rate (MgC/ha). D-Carbon stock typologies. 0: low Wood density, low tree
canopy height, slow growth; 1: low Wood density, high tree canopy height, slow growth; 3: high Wood density, low tree canopy height, slow growth; 5: low Wood
density, low tree canopy height, fast growth; 4: high Wood density, high tree canopy height, slow growth; 6: low Wood density, high tree canopy height, fast growth;
8: high Wood density, low tree canopy height, fast growth; 9: high Wood density, high tree canopy height, fast growth.

Table 2
Classification of the carbon stock community attributes for Chaco pixels.

Attribute status Score Percentage of area
represented (%)

Less favorable status in terms of carbon
accumulation (i.e., none of the attributes are
favorable)

0 16.91

High canopy heights 1 18.98
High wood densities 3 18.39
Fast carbon accumulation 5 9.03
High canopy heights+high wood densities 4 10.95
High canopy heights+ fast carbon accumulation 6 8.02
High wood densities+ fast carbon accumulation 8 8.33
High wood densities+ fast carbon

accumulation+ high canopy heights
9 9.39
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attributes in the Dry Chaco ecoregion of Argentina, which exert a great
influence over certain features of forests, such as carbon sequestration
capacity, turnover rate, and vulnerability under disturbs (Díaz et al.,
2009). Although these community attributes are positively related, and
therefore share certain environmental controls, they are not always
found together in the study area. Since they are informative of the
carbon sequestration potential in the long-term, these attributes can
provide insights to guide long-term carbon conservation efforts in dry
forests (e.g., in regions where the three attributes are combined), be-
yond or in addition to the strict focus on aboveground biomass values.

The values of weighted mean wood density at the landscape level
found, especially high towards the west and south of the Argentine Dry
Chaco, were higher than the mean wood density values reported by
Chave et al. (2006) for the Neotropics at the landscape level. One
reason might be that the Dry Chaco ecoregion is characterized by the
presence of several species with hard woods (i.e., high wood density),
such as Aspidosperma quebracho-blanco, Bulnesia sarmientoi, Prosopis
kuntzei and Schinopsis lorentzii (Torella and Adámoli, 2005), that
compos chacoan canopies. Also, certain shorter tree species, such as

Celtis tala, Geoffroea decorticans and Sarcomphalus mistol, and even other
early successional trees have higher wood densities than the mean es-
timated by Chave et al. (2006). Due to the presence of species with hard
woods, some of them have been intensively extracted, especially during
the XIX century (Morello et al., 2005). Further, high wood density is an
adaptation to drought stress (Hacke et al., 2001). Thus, high levels of
wood density are associated with higher tree survival and resistance to
damage, lower tree mortality, and generally, unpalatable leaves (King
et al., 2006; Chao et al., 2008). This attribute could therefore imply the
existence of carbon stocks that are more perdurable, and less vulnerable
to disturbances. Also, and due to their resistance to predators, patho-
gens, physical damage (Rowe and Speck, 2005) and droughts
(Carlquist, 1977), higher wood densities can bring more opportunities
for the development of higher trees, explaining the positive associations
among the two attributes. In the Argentine Chaco, tree height is fre-
quently excluded from AGB estimations (Gasparri and Baldi, 2013),
with the consequent introduction of a systematic error (Chave et al.,
2005; Feldpausch et al., 2010; Nogueira et al., 2011). This is due to the
fact that the close canopy of the Chaco forests obstruct the

Fig. 3. Associations between carbon stock attributes. The model equation, p-value and adjusted R-squared are presented at the left corner of each scatterplot.
CH= canopy height, WD=weighted mean wood density, CAGB= carbon increase in AGB. 4A: Canopy tree height (m) vs weighted mean wood density (g/cm3); 4B:
Canopy tree height vs Carbon increase in AGB (MgC/ha); 4C: Carbon increase in AGB (MgC/ha) vs weighted mean wood density (g/cm3).

Table 3
Parameter estimates, AIC values and ΔAIC for a subset of analyzed models.

Canopy tree height Model Intercept Coefficient parameter1 Coefficient parameter2 AIC ΔAIC
Null 11.47 – – 5847.1 283.3
Annual mean temperature 25.28 −0.67 – 5660.4 96.6
Precipitation of wettest period+ annual mean temperature 17.40 0.04 −0.58 5563.8 0.0
Martonne index 7.08 0.17 – 5789.8 226.0

Weighted mean wood density Null 0.77 – – −4981.0 1560.8
Mean temperature (quadratic model) 0.71 0.01 0.00 −6346.0 196.2
Max temperature of warmest month (quadratic model) 0.35 0.04 −0.001 −6542.0 0.0
Max temperature+Precipitation of wettest period 0.93 −0.01 0.0001 −5863.0 678.8

Carbon increase in AGB Null 1.71 – – 3664.0 69.0
Mean temperature 3.16 −0.07 – 3651.0 56.0
Max temperature of warmest month 5.73 −0.13 – 3622 27.0
Precipitation of wettest season 0.30 0.01 – 3595.0 0.0
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determination of tree height. Furthermore, a visual comparison of AGB
maps from Gasparri and Baldi (2013) and tree height maps reveals that
zones with maximum AGB do not match areas of maximum tree height
derived in this study. Higher tree heights were found towards the west
of the study area, limiting with the Yungas ecoregion (moist forests);
and were positively related with precipitation of the wettest month
(during summer, the growing season) and negatively related with mean
annual temperature. In relation to this, in Brazil, Nogueira et al. (2011)
found important differences in the associations between tree diameter
and height for individuals of the same species, linked to disturb regime.
It is thus worth assessing whether this applies for the Dry Chaco as well,
since the associations between tree height, mean temperatures and
precipitations suggest a climatic control. Framing the results of our
study in the global context, mean tree canopy height values found in the
Dry Chaco were far from the tallest (40m) (Simard et al., 2011), but
maximum values (32m) imply the existence of tall canopies in these
dry forests. The nature of the climatic variables that exerted certain
control over tree height In the Dry Chaco suggest that taller forests
might need more water during the growing (wetter and warmer)
season, but also less temperatures, since both variables are determinant
of lower evapotranspiration rates, which are critical for the vegetation
in the Chaco (García et al., 2017).

One third of the Dry Chaco forests exhibited fast carbon accumu-
lation rates (with respect to the mean value for the ecoregion). As we
expected, taking into account that the Chaco ecoregion is mostly a dry
forest, the main control of carbon accumulation was precipitation
during the wettest season, (i.e., more precipitations during the wet
season accelerate the process of carbon accumulation). The influence of
precipitation over productivity found in this study is consistent with
that reported by Gasparri and Baldi (2013) for the same area.

For an interpretation of the relationships between carbon increase
in AGB and other carbon stock attributes, it is important to keep in
mind that the input for the estimation of the amount of carbon stored

per year is generated by satellite imagery, and thus, productivity from
shrubs and herbs are also included. Today, there is a lack of spatial
explicit data of understory vegetation communities for Dry Chaco
ecoregion, but a climatic control over productivity is expectable be-
cause the areas with higher amount of carbon increase in AGB are
mostly more rainy areas with respect to the rest of the ecoregion. In
addition, these more productive sectors occur in areas where cattle (the
most important human appropriation of net primary productivity,
Rueda et al., 2013), is less developed.

The optimum conditions in terms of the persistence and stability of
carbon stocks, represented by high weighted mean wood densities, tall
tree canopies and fast carbon accumulation at the pixel scale in Dry
Chaco forests (i.e., the “best” combination of the three attributes) were
found towards the east foothills of the mountains, matching the western
limits of the Dry Chaco ecoregion, called “Chaco Serrano” (Torella and
Adámoli, 2005). The conjunction of relative low values of maximum
temperature during the warmest month (in coincidence with the
growing season), and of more precipitations during the same season,
derives in more favorable conditions for trees to reach higher canopies,
as well as higher wood densities and faster carbon accumulation.

Our results can be useful to forecast future forest attributes based on
weather trends analyses, which predict a reduction in the amount of
cold days and an increase of warm days and nights, with rainfall
tending to concentrate in heavy rainfall events (IPCC, 2014). Com-
bining these weather predictions with our results, it can be expected
that the favored tree species turn out to be fast growing species, but of
weighted mean low wood densities and low canopy heights. The same
attributes would be stimulated by forest degradation because trees
species at early stages of succession exhibit the same functional traits
(Muller-Landau, 2004). In that sense, Dry Chaco forests would capture
less carbon per space unit, making them less perdurable, but with more
rapid carbon uptake. Additionally, climate change could make Dry
Chaco more favorable for agriculture expansion, and consequently,

Fig. 4. Best models of the associations between carbon stock attributes and climate variables. Dots represent data extracted from pixels and lines represent the best
linear regression between climatic data models and carbon attributes as the response variable (Table 3). A-Canopy height as a function of annual mean temperature.
Line represents simulated data from the best model (Table 3), when precipitation of the wettest month remains constant at 143mm (mean value for the ecoregion). B-
Canopy height as a function of precipitation of the wettest month. Line represents simulated data from best model (Table 3), when mean annual temperature remains
constant at the mean value for the ecoregion (20.75 °C). C-Weighted mean wood density as a function of maximum temperature. D-Carbon increase in AGB per year
as a function of precipitation of the wettest month.
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more forests within the area could become threatened (Grau et al.,
2005) due to changes in their suitability for land conversion.

Our study emphasizes that, in terms of forest and carbon storage
persistence, the cost of nature to build forests, and other proxies of
forests stability are useful and informative variables that should be
taken into account. Within the Dry Chaco, there is a climatic gradient
(Sarmiento, 1972) that promotes differences in forest carbon stocks
attributes: northwestern, more humid conditions favoring fast-growing
forests with high canopies and high weighted mean wood densities; and
southeastern, dry sectors stimulating slow-growing forests, with short
canopies and low weighted mean wood densities. These findings
highlight that conserving forest carbon stocks can have different im-
plications in terms of forest stability and long-term preservation, ac-
cording to where they are located.
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